
   

 Pacesetter 990   
A Mild Acid Fountain Solution for a high quality Cold Set Printers

FEATURES     &     BENEFITS      

 Faster Restarts = lower newsprint and ink waste
 More latitude balancing ink an water
 FOGRA Approved
 Brighter colors and sharper half tones

 Control bacterial growth

 Improved quality 

TECHNICAL DATA
V.O.C.’s  3%
Raw PH 3.6
Dosage 2.0 to 3.0 oz. / gal
Conductivity                     500 micromhos/oz.

Product Description
 Pacesetter 990 is a uniquely blended revolutionary 
Mild Acid Fountain Solution. This formulation, with a 
combination of special wetting agents and natural Gum 
Arabic, provides your press operators with the ability to 
greatly reduce water and ink settings. Pacesetter 990 
insures faster restarts, lowering your waste. Printing with 
Pacesetter 990 Allows for the reproduction of sharper half
tones and brighter colors. 

USE INSTRUCTIONS

 A clean re-circulation system is recommended 
when a new fountain solution is being tested. Based on 
the specific dampening needs you require; the 
recommended stating concentration of Pacesetter 990 is 
between 2.0 and 3.0 oz. per gallon. The conductivity of 
the solution should be between 1250 – 1500 micromhos 
over the initial conductivity of your water. The pH of the 
solution should be between 4.75 and 5.25. Solution pH 
depends on the pH of your water. 
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